A free weekend event for all to explore artists’ studios and galleries from Lions Bay to Deep Cove.

MARCH 5&6 2016 10 AM - 5 PM

72 LOCATIONS FREE 250+ ARTISTS

nvartscouncil.ca/nsac
The NVCAC is a vibrant and active organization that strongly believes in the intrinsic value of the arts to bridge cultures and build strong communities by reaching out to all community members and connecting them with the imaginative, educational and visionary experiences of the arts. The North Shore Art Crawl is an event that perfectly encapsulates these values: it is an opportunity that offers the community access to artists’ studios, giving a glimpse of the creative process in action and allowing the public to engage in conversation with artists.

The North Shore is brimming with incredible talent. We invite you to open your maps and discover new parts of our community, enter neighbourhoods you have never been to, and learn about artists who continue to be inspired by the beautiful place we all call home.

Let’s crawl!

Linda Feil
Executive Director, North Vancouver Community Arts Council

Welcome to the
North Shore Art Crawl 2016

The North Vancouver Community Arts Council is very proud to present the North Shore Art Crawl for the third year, after taking over from the original organizers, Norman Vipond and Sandrine Pelissier.

The NVCAC is a vibrant and active organization that strongly believes in the intrinsic value of the arts to bridge cultures and build strong communities by reaching out to all community members and connecting them with the imaginative, educational and visionary experiences of the arts. The North Shore Art Crawl is an event that perfectly encapsulates these values: it is an opportunity that offers the community access to artists’ studios, giving a glimpse of the creative process in action and allowing the public to engage in conversation with artists.

The North Shore is brimming with incredible talent. We invite you to open your maps and discover new parts of our community, enter neighbourhoods you have never been to, and learn about artists who continue to be inspired by the beautiful place we all call home.

Let’s crawl!

Linda Feil
Executive Director, North Vancouver Community Arts Council

Key to Listing Symbols:

- Wheelchair accessible site
- Partially accessible site
- Public washroom
- Artist demonstrations
- Hands-on activity for all ages

For full details on demonstrations and activities, visit nsartcrawl.ca/demos_activities

Explore local art all year round! Save the dates for:

- Artists in our Midst
  June 18 & 19, 2016
  artistsinourmidst.com

- Sunshine Coast Art Crawl
  October 21-23, 2016
  sunshinecoastartcrawl.com

- Eastside Culture Crawl
  November 17-20, 2016
  culturecrawl.ca

What’s Inside:

- Studio listings.................4 to 23
- Map of locations..............12 to 15
- Listings by location number
  ..................................................12,13
- Listings alphabetically by artist
  ..................................................14,15

Tell us what you think!

We appreciate your feedback. YOU help make the North Shore Art Crawl better every year. Fill in a visitor survey on our website and be entered to win a $50 gift card to Browns Social House, or a North Shore International Film Series pass ($45 value).

nvartscouncil.ca/nsac/visitor_survey
West Vancouver

1 Druh Ireland Studio 110 Seaview Place
Druh Ireland • oil • druhireland.com
Oil on canvas, abstract expression paintings, and Art Brut portraits. Rich textures and dramatic layering of colours. Many large and medium sized "statement" paintings.

2 Jane Kenyon Studio 5949 Marine Drive
Jane Kenyon • acrylic • janekenyon.com
Jane Kenyon paints with exuberance and abandon, creating abstract acrylic/mixed media paintings that are filled with colour and passion.

3 Sibéal Foyle Studio 3984 Bayridge Avenue
Sibéal Foyle • oil • sibelfastudio.com
Sibéal’s paintings offer beauty and visual poetry, invoking magic and the imagination. Scenes of global dislocation blend to tell stories of the human condition.

4 BIG Rock Artist Collective BC Partners in Planning, 2497 Marine Dr (2nd fl.)
mixed media • facebook.com/BIGRockArtistCollective
Zoë Evamy & Toby Jaxon - expressive paintings, Susan Remnant - exquisite enamel jewellery, Fran Solar - unique woven metal, Maciek Walentowicz - whimsical sculptures.

5 Mena Martini Studio 2086 Westdean Crescent
Mena Martini • oil • menamartini.com
A new body of work inspired by trips to Lapland and Italy: abstract oils and evanescent landscapes where hues penetrate each other in various harmonic tones.

6 The Taj 1460 Queens Avenue
Sharon Quirke & Gwen Davidson Skutezky • acrylic • sharonquirke.com
Join Sharon Quirke and Gwen Davidson Skutezky at “The Taj” in West Vancouver under the backyard cedar tree for an afternoon of art and conversation.

7 galerie mardi 955 20th Street
mixed media • lesleyhobbsart.com
galerie mardi is a private gallery at 955 20th Street, WV and will show the work of 5 ‘Tuesday Painters’.

West Vancouver

8 Lawson Creek Studio 1756 Argyle Avenue
Lawson Creek Studio
gallery • nsartists.ca/jakielrayess

Danyne Johnston Studio
Danyne Johnston • acrylic • nsartists.ca/danynejohnston
Danyne Johnston loves our beautiful BC Coastline from the sparkling water reflections of the ocean, to the lovely filtered light of the forest. You’re invited to sunny Lawson Creek Studio!

9 Die Goldschmiede 1-1742 Marine Drive
Gerold Mueller • jewellery • diegoldschmiede.ca

10 Silk Purse Arts Centre 1570 Argyle Avenue
Silk Purse Arts Centre
West Vancouver Community Arts Council • gallery • silkpurse.ca
Enda Bardell (Silk Purse Studio)
watercolour • endabardell.com
Fast and loose watercolours, featuring skyscapes, seascapes and landscapes from and around Greater Vancouver and British Columbia.

Susie Morris (Silk Purse Studio)
aCRYlic • susiemorrisart.com

11 Music Box 1564 Argyle Avenue
• gallery •
Join artists: Grazyna Wolski (oil), Jilly Watson (acrylic), Marja-Liisa Oksanen (oil, pastel), Catherine Janusz (acrylic), Sanaz Busink (acrylic, ink).

12 Eva Francis Studio 975 Aubeneau Crescent
Eva Francis • mixed media • evafrancis.com
Eva Francis is an encaustic painter, using molten pigmented beeswax on plywood panels.

13 Angelica Montero Art 730 Burley Drive
Angelica Montero • acrylic • angelicamontero.com
Floods of colour, texture, and multiple glazes represent the idea of the landscape within which I have been submerged.
14 trace of grey designs  165 Whonoak Road
claudia krieger & monique ouellette • textiles/fbre • traceofgrey.tumblr.com
unique and one of a kind leather goods designed and bench-crafted completely by hand.

15 Ratatouille Designs  1801 Welch Street (Suite 207)
jackie frioud
pottery/ceramics • jackiefrioud.com
Salt-glazed pottery with elegant form, rich surfaces and colour for everyday enjoyment.

Susan Perkuhn
textiles/fabric • ratatouilledesigns.com
Fine linen items for you and your home.

16 Sandrine Pelissier Studio  125 Garden Avenue
sandrine pelissier • acrylic • sandrinepelissier.com
Sandrine Pelissier is an accomplished artist who likes to add intricate hand drawn patterns over BC inspired landscapes, flower arrangements and figures.

17 Stages of Creativity  1547 Welch Street
wood • nsdr.org
Birdhouses using an ink to wood transfer.

18 Sharka Leigh Studio  1361 Hope Road
sharka Leigh • acrylic • sharkaleigh.com
Sharka paints in acrylic with varied subject matter, working in bold and bright colours. She also likes to inspire others through teaching.

19 Studios at 1515 Pemberton  1515 Pemberton Avenue
rubina rajan (Suite 203)
acrylic • rubinarajan.ca
marianna sola (Suite 204)
acrylic • marianasola.com
Marianna creates colourful acrylic and mixed media expressive paintings. You can also see sculptures and pottery made in Raku.

20 Persian Culture & Art Institute Association  1181 West 16th St
massoud karimaei
pen/ink • masskar.com
Massoud Karimaei is a master of Persian Calligraphy. He is founder and president of ICANA (Iranian Calligraphers Association of North America) and PERCAI.

Majid Sheik Akbari
sculpture • majidsheikakbari.com
Majid's sculptures embody themes of 'Spirituality', 'Environment' and 'Life', reflecting his personal interests.

21 The Summit  1095 Churchill Crescent
• gallery •
The Summit presents: Caroline Liggett (carolineliggett.com), Mary Stuart (marystuart.ca), Janice Beaudoin (janicebeaudoindesign.ca) & more.
Figurative paintings, portraiture and large scale abstracts are on display. See why critics have labelled Steve one of Canada's Top Emerging Artists under 35.

In my work I explore the interplay of textural surfaces, and soft, light colours; often described as 'evocative and drawing people in' with their subtlety and golden light.

I love to search for what allows the transformation of my thoughts into reality. I paint when I create from within and photograph when I take from the outside.

My name is Kjaer (care). I design and sew unique, affordable, and one of a kind clothing for all sized women. My clay pieces also displayed and sold.

Abstraction, Oil, Cold Wax, Mixed Media

I work in oils using as my subject the Canadian landscape and also produce icons in egg tempera and gold leaf. There are 8 other very good artists at this location and you are invited to visit all.
**Norgate & Marine Drive**

**25 Griffin Art Projects** 1174 Welch Street

gallery • griffinartprojects.ca

**26 Dene Croft Studios & Gallery** 118 Pemberton Avenue

Dene Croft • oil • denecroft.com
The new home of the Dene Croft studio - 2600 square feet of studio on two levels with over 100 paintings currently in stock. Tea/coffee and lots of parking.

**27 Copping Street Art Studio** 758 Copping St (Unit 202)

Lorn Curry

oil • lorncurry.com
Lorn Curry's vibrant still life paintings are inspired by the contemporary hyper-realist movement. Visitors will get a chance to win an original oil painting.

Manfred Krettek

acrylic • manfredkrettek.ca
Manfred is fascinated with the ocean and the sky, which is reflected in his art.

Warren Oneschuk

acrylic • warrenoneschuk.com
Warren is an artist/painter working in acrylics. His work studies the character of abandoned vintage vehicles, their sculptural shapes and rusted textures.

**28 Caroun Art Gallery** 1403 Bewicke Avenue

gallery • caroun.net

**Lower & Central Lonsdale**

**29 Presentation House Gallery** 333 Chesterfield Avenue

gallery • presentationhousegallery.org
ON NOW - My House: Mike Kelley and Ryan Trecartin presents an immersive experience with seminal video installations by these two important American artists.

**30 Yuki Goodman Studio** 122 West 4th Street (Suite 301)

Yuki Goodman • watercolour • yukigoodman.com
Unique mixture of styles using ink and watercolour. Yuki brings together Art Nouveau and classical Japanese art. Come experience her home studio.

**31 CityScape Community Art Space** 335 Lonsdale Ave

North Vancouver Community Arts Council • gallery • nvarts council.ca
Child's Play: Jenn Ashton, Larissa Blokhuis, Tamara Bond, Susan Elliott, Debbie Lelievre, Marlene Pykkö. With glasswork, watercolours and more, enter a whimsical, children's themed exhibition.

**32 John Braithwaite Community Centre** 145 West 1st St

community centre • nvrc.ca
Our community art studio features a large collection of oil, watercolour, and acrylic paintings by the students of local artists, Maria Velazquez & Fariba Dashtary.

**33 BrushStrokes Gallery** 123 Carrie Cates Crt (Suite 206)

North Shore Artists' Guild • gallery • nsartists.ca
BRUSHSTROKES GALLERY is operated by and for members of the NSAG. Our monthly exhibits offer original 2D art works in a variety of mediums and genres.

**34 Graffiti Co. Art Studio Gallery** 171 East 1st St (2nd fl.)
gallery • graffitiicoart.com
Graffiti Co. Art Studio Gallery offers quality original contemporary fine art. Exhibiting artists: Lucy Godwin, Gabriele Maurus, Meg Troy, and Sian Woodward.
Lower & Central Lonsdale

35 **North Shore Neighbourhood House**  225 East 2nd St
*community centre  •  nsnh.bc.ca*
James Picard's art students from the North Shore Neighbourhood House Art Studio will display their art work of various mediums.

36 **BC Iranian Seniors Society**  122 East 14th Street

Reyhaneh Studio Art Classes (Suite 201)
*Reyhaneh Bakhtiari  •  mixed media  •  canadaoilpainting.com*
The work of Reyhaneh Bakhtiari and other artists will be displayed at Reyhaneh's studio, where she teaches painting classes. Students’ work will also be exhibited.

Sculpted Jewellery (Suite 203)
*Miaad Eshraghi  •  metal  •  sculptedjewellery.com*

Capilano & Highlands

37 **MacDougall/Fitzsimmons Studio**  1425 Paisley Rd (back lane)

Michael Fitzsimmons
*mixed media  •  michaelfitzsimmons.ca*
I work with many industrial materials, focusing on colour, light and texture.

38 **Zinnia's Magic Cottage**  3067 Paisley Road
*Jessica Falcon  •  pen/ink  •  zinniaawakens.blogspot.ca*
Jessica ‘Zinnia’ Falcon's playful illustrative works draw upon her experiences as an outdoor enthusiast, a yoga lover, avid reader, and daydreamer. Her current works are pen and ink, marker, and mixed media.

39 **32 Books & Gallery**  3185 Edgemont Boulevard
*gallery  •  32books.com*

Doris MacDougall
*mixed media  •  dorismacdougall.com*
My artworks are inspired by my garden. They vary from large acrylic canvases to delicately painted botanicals on lacquered panels.

40 **Sandra's Studio**  3608 Emerald Drive

Sandra Eisenbock
*acrylic  •  catherinefieldsart.com*
I am an abstract artist who works with acrylic and mixed media. Travelling, hiking, and nature are my three primary sources of energy and provide inspiration.

41 **Catherine Fields Studio**  997 Forest Hills Drive

Ronna Ander
*pottery/ceramics  • *

Catherine Fields
*acrylic  •  catherinefieldsart.com*
I am an abstract artist who works with acrylic and mixed media. Travelling, hiking, and nature are my three primary sources of energy and provide inspiration.

42 **Rhonda LeGrove Garton Studio**  4136 Fonteyn Way
*Rhonda LeGrove Garton  •  oil  •  rhondagarton.com*
Painting for the joy of it...portraits, figurative, still life, and landscape. Oil on canvas and panel.

43 **Francis Tremblay Art**  4105 Capilano Road
*Francis Tremblay  •  mixed media  •  francistremblayart.com*
I like to work with bright colours, clean lines and a smile, lightness, playfulness and simplicity. I aim to deliver memorable and detailed characters.
Upper Lonsdale

**44 Delbrook Community Recreation Centre** 600 W Queens Rd

**Delbrook Pottery Studio**

Join instructor Louisa Leibman and students Leila Afshari, Barbara Brown, George Janousek, Patrice Kyashko, Estelle Liebenberg, Laura Milligan, Maureen Paterson, and Joanne Peacock.

**Louisa Leibman**

- pottery/ceramics

Louisa Leibman is an educator and clay artist of note, featured in numerous publications and exhibited widely. “My environment is reflected in my creative endeavor.”

---

**45 Elizabeth McLaren Fine Art** 4682 Marineview Crescent

**Elizabeth McLaren**

- oil • elizabethmclaren.com

New and recent works in oil and watercolour. Includes landscapes, florals, birds and animals.

---

**46 Sara Morison Home Studio** 2958 Mahon Avenue

**Sara Morison**

- oil • saramorison.com

Using acrylics or cold wax and oil I enjoy the journey and the intuitive process of creating a colourful abstract painting.

---

**47 Teresa Frolek Studio** 2620 Chesterfield Avenue

**Teresa Frolek**

- mixed media

Vintage photographs, textile and paper ephemera are combined with paint and text to form images infused with a personal narrative.

---

**48 PBJ's Gallery** 205 West Windsor Road

**Paulina Bevilacqua**

- watercolour • www.3.telus.net/djbhome/

My portfolio consists of intricate ink drawings and unique abstract, realistic and surrealistic watercolour paintings.

---

**50 Lori Bagnérès Studio** 234 West Kings Road

**Lori Bagnérès**

- mixed media • loribagneres.com

Lori Bagnérès is an artist employing image transfer fused into acrylic, charcoal and pastel to create a new & unique genre of landscape: part rural, part urban.

---

**51 Painting & Woodworking Studio** 362 East St. James Rd

**Jacquie & Friends**

**Jacquie Manning**

- mixed media • jacquiemanning.ca

We invite you to celebrate with us a year’s happy accumulation of watercolour, acrylic, gouache and india ink, and oil paintings.

---

**52 Luciana’s Art** 155 West Braemar Road

**Luciana Alvarez**

- acrylic • lucianagallery.com

A whimsical, happy, and warm flavour of paintings both new and recent by Luciana Alvarez will be on display.

---

**53 James Elton Studio Gallery** 406 East Braemar Road

**James Elton**

- oil

James paints in all mediums, and has many years of experience in interpreting our local scenery for the pleasure of his clients. He also instructs art in his studio.
Sande Waters Studio  
451 Roslyn Boulevard
Sande Waters  
 acrylic  
  sandewaters.com
Sande Waters paints intuitively as a method of expression. Her organic abstract painting is visual poetry that is restorative to her spirit.

Parkgate & Deep Cove

54 Geoff Dagg Photography  
825 Hendecourt Road
Geoff Dagg  
 photography  
  geoffreyydagg.blogspot.com
For many years, using both analogue and digital cameras, Geoff Dagg has been exploring and recording the glorious and often brief moments of the everyday.

55 Cath Hughes Studio  
1426 Mill Street
Cath Hughes  
oil  
  cathhughes.com
Cath Hughes is showing expressive oil paintings of figures in water.

56 Alice's Studio  
4648 Hoskins Road
Alice Bottrill  
 watercolour  
  nsartists.ca/alicebottrill
Come to enjoy a collection of Alice's watercolour and acrylic paintings! You can also enter a free draw to win one of Alice's originals.

57 Browning Stained Glass  
1950 Westover Road
Browning Stained Glass  
Stuart Browning  
 glass  
  browningstainedglass.com
Fascinated by the interplay of light on glass, Stuart is captivated by the possibilities of stained glass design.

58 Duane Murrin Studio  
1204 Emery Place
Duane Murrin  
 acrylic  
  duanemurrin.com
A whimsical celebration of the West Coast Canadian Landscape in acrylic and mixed media.

59 Rose Eysmond Studio  
2020 Mountain Highway
Rose Eysmond  
oil  
  rose.eysmond.com

60 Dahlia Drive  
1108 East 3rd Street
Wendy Van Riesen  
 textiles/fibre  
  dahlia-drive.com
Dahlia Drive is a small company that transforms recycled material into wearable, one of a kind clothing; most recently collaborating with Reg Davidson to create a Haida art collection.

61 Maskwa-iskwew Studio  
1681 Columbia St (Berth 6, Gate 1)
Adele Maskwa-iskwew Arseneau  
 acrylic
 portfolio.direct2artist.com/adele-arseneau
Acrylic paintings, handmade drums, and wood carvings. Original Cree/ Northwest Aboriginal art.

62 Parkgate Community Centre  
3625 Banff Court

63 Sande Waters Studio  
451 Roslyn Boulevard
Sande Waters  
 acrylic  
  sandewaters.com
Sande Waters paints intuitively as a method of expression. Her organic abstract painting is visual poetry that is restorative to her spirit.

64 Gail Coney Studio  
779 Beachview Drive
Gail Coney  
 pottery/ceramics  
  gailconeystudio.com
Vibrant, colourful, unique, handpainted stoneware and glassware for the home or for that special gift.

65 Daniella Amit Studio  
4280 Strathcona Road
Daniella Amit  
 mixed media  
  lapennadesign.ca
Pillows & soft-furnishings, jewellery & shawls.
66 Leonid Rozenberg Studio 4432 Strathcona Road
Leonid Rozenberg • mixed media
Leonid Rozenberg uses drawing, painting, photography and mixed media in his work. His subject matter ranges from landscape to political commentary, with a healthy dose of child-friendly art.

67 Red Boat Studio 2035 Eastleigh Lane
Karole Doucette • pottery/ceramics • redboattudio.com
Artist Karole Doucette welcomes you to her studio in beautiful Deep Cove. Paintings, ceramic arts & more!

68 Bumble Gallery 4318 Gallant Avenue
Amanda Harding • gallery • amandaharding.ca/bio.html

69 Seymour Art Gallery 4360 Gallant Avenue
gallery • seymourartgallery.com
Seymour Art Gallery and the Gallery Shop: work by more than 50 local artists.

70 Artemis Gallery 4390 Gallant Avenue (Suite 104C)
gallery • artemisgallery.ca
An intimate venue in Deep Cove, this private studio/gallery exhibits both established & emerging artists, facilitates workshops and classes, and offers space for private, group & community events.

71 Marnie Boullard Studio 4323 Gallant Avenue (Suite 206)
Marnie Boullard • watercolour

72 The Upstairs Studio 2637 Panorama Drive
Linda Del Rosario
mixed media • whooshmosaics.smugmug.com

Richard Paris
photography • richardparisphotography.ca
Richard Paris - Conceptual Portrait Photographer specializing in painterly filmic images of people in their environments.

Kate Whyte
mixed media • katewhyte.wix.com/artist
Kate enjoys painting abstract art, using mostly acrylic paint, ink, watercolour, various pencils & pens. Kate would describe her work as “unexplainable”.

Spring art sale
grow your collection
Sunday, May 1 • 10-5
West Vancouver Community Centre
2121 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
• Over 400 paintings
• Free admission
• Door prizes
www.nsartists.ca

CELEBRATE THE ARTS
AT THE MARKET

Proudly supporting local artists & public art since 1986.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPCOMING EVENTS.

www.nsartists.ca
BUILDING STRONG COMMUNITIES THROUGH THE ARTS

NORTH VANCOUVER COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL

ART CLASSES   ART RENTAL   ART EXHIBITIONS
FILM SERIES   COMMUNITY EVENTS

335 LONSDALE AVE   604.988.6844   NVARTSCOUNCIL.CA